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Out of Our Minds Banners is a Christian ministry committed to encouraging Christians to enter
more fully into worship and spiritual warfare. We do this by providing training and supplying
training resources and weaponry, including banners and banner poles.
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200 cm. x 115 cm. ((79 iin. x 46 iin.))

Why Out of Our Minds?
My wife Marta and I have a call on our lives to be reconcilers; 2 Corinthians 5:11 through
6:2 addresses our call to reconciliation. This call was significantly specific to Marta and I as
we moved into full-time ministry. God desires to reconcile us to Himself through Christ (v.
18), and He has given us the ministry of reconciliation. We have been given a message and
have been made Christ’s ambassadors. Paul implores us on Christ’s behalf to be reconciled to
God and urges us not to receive His grace in vain. He tells us that NOW is the time of God’s
favour, NOW is the day of salvation.

“If we are out of our minds,
it is for the sake of God; if
we are in our right mind,
it is for you. For Christ’s
love compels us ... ”

He precedes this urgent call by recognising
that to some this will look like he might be
commending himself or seem out of his mind
(v. 13); but he stresses, “If we are out of our
minds, it is for the sake of God; if we are in
our right mind, it is for you. For Christ’s love
compels us …”

So Marta and I took on the name Out of Our Minds, instead of Ambassadors or Reconcilers,
which already were in plentiful use. The call is the same. To some, our ministry can seem like
we are out of our minds. In reality, our aim is to build bridges between people and between
people and God, through worship.

OOOM Banners
Out of Our Minds Banners currently offers 54 unique designs in seven distinct products. These
designs are applied to excellent quality, 100% silk as large, medium and small banners, ribbons,
garments, wraps, square and long scarves. There are many more details on our web site at
www.worshipbanners.org. You can also request a full-colour brochure online.
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particularly when used in large spaces and have a huge impact both
visually and spiritually! The sense of the power and authority that is
yours as God’s representative on earth is enhanced when you wield a
large banner. Most people who try them won’t go back to a smaller
one! Large banners can be hung on a wall in your home, office, or church to make a silent but quite
bold prophetic proclamation. In times of personal ministry, wrapping a large banner around the
person gives a greater sense of full covering.

Medium Banner
To use in limited spaces.
Dimensions: 150 cm. x 89 cm. (59 in. x 34 in.)
Medium-sized silk banners are ideal if there are low ceilings
or confined spaces. They are useful for dance groups and
have an impact outdoors and when used in ministry to
individuals. Teenagers and older children find them very
easy to handle. If you are a little on the shy side, this would
be a good size for your personal banner and can be used
in your home or taken anywhere with you. Medium
banners are a good size to hang on a wall in most homes.

Small Banner
Designed for children and very confined spaces.
Dimensions: 100 cm. x 57 cm. (40 in. x 23 in.)
The smaller hand-painted silk banners can be tucked away easily.
They are good especially in limited spaces and for children of all
ages. They add a touch of colour without needing very much
room.Young children love to use these small banners in groups
with other children and alongside adults using the larger banners.
A small banner can be used in prophetic acts and ministry with
a more subtle visual impact. Small banners can be hung on the
wall in smaller spaces.

Click here to purchase your copy now!
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